TODD MOSBY NEW HORIZONS ENSEMBLE
ONE - SHEET
Todd Mosby New Horizons Ensemble is a 6
member, genre defying, touring version of the ZMR
chart topping "On Eagle Mountain" CD release and
will perform up to a full 90 minute set.
A broad based musical, cultural and generational
ensemble, The music mix ranges from North India to
West Africa to pioneers in New Age to new
instrument designs. The ensemble age range is from
26-60 with musical appeal which crosses generation
and cultural bounds.
New Horizons Ensemble creates a live, high art version of Mosby’s concept album "On Eagle
Mountain" about the mountain, its music and the surrounding land. Mosby weaves personal
story line, visual media and lighting to engage audiences emotionally, visually and sonically.
Performing a mix of acoustic instrumental new age, jazz, world & folk, these compositions are
brought to life with an exciting virtuoso flair.
A stellar line up of world renown musicians and grammy nominated/winning performers is
featured within this award winning ensemble delivering a world/jazz/folk/new age performance
which, according to audience feedback, has transformed lives.
Featured artists include:
Michael Manring: Grammy nominated bass player, world’s leading fretless player.
Jeff Haynes: Grammy winning percussionist, Pat metheny, Joni Mitchel, Cassandra Wilson.
Premik Tubbs: Santana, John Mclaughlin, Sting, Herbie Hancock, woodwinds player),
Testimonial: Concert Review Excerpt: The Fenix August 2016, San Rafael, Ca.
"The musicianship of this all-star group was off the charts. The ensemble was remarkably
tight...The songs ranged from more laid-back Windham Hill-inspired melodies to up-tempo
grooves with stellar solos from Todd and Premik.
Primarily instrumental music with ambient background vocals, a surprise of the evening was
when the group accompanied Lola who sang a stunning rendition of Neil Young’s “Down By The
River.”
All in all it was a memorable and rare event with many wow-moments.” - Michael Diamond Music Media & Focus

